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PORTUGAL.
After a most striking display of the weakness of the

I:Portuguese government,Almedia has surrendered; and
r.Buonfim, with all the other chiefs and officers, have
4 been permitted to retire into Spain.

INDIA AND CHINA.
We have received intelligence from Bombay to the

*let; of April, from Calcutta and Delhi to the 22d of
• March, and from Madras to thea3d of that month.

•

The accounts from China arc to the 27th of Feb.; the

titeseerwmkilift 4,081111":•sedbisteof i her than all was

`qultst,,,istidAssiiirsigigements 4. menu fur car-

syingewlitteissoss linuipored ar successful.
- Abeauseefrom an the Whble la not important.
Therebees Wen no more disturbances in Gwailor, and
Indiailiftmethoet isrsceful and prosperbus. • t

Init. -Illatt411orniitg Post.______
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FOR:PRESIDENT,

JAMES X. POLK,
26r ›rssiitsstir.

'FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

IGEO. 111. DALLAS,
Ot Plll,lstYLV.l.lati

FOIL GOVERNOR.

H. A.MUHLENBERG.
Glorious Gathering of the Democracy!
On Tuesday evening Ina, the Denim:l-mAof Allegiie-

'ry county assemblPd in mass meeting to resporuLto
thenominttions ofthe Balt i More Cont:ent ion. Aftcr the
seasonof doubt, uncertainty and occasional despond-
ency through which we bare passed, it was most cheer-
ful and refreshing to see the crowds of Runt,
who were at theplace of meeting eagerto giveinthrir
adhesion to, and record their hearty confirmation of, the

decision of the great council at Baltimore. It was no

empty, formal, matter.ol-course piece of business they

wished to perform—it was , of mere party machinery
which brought them tog,ethet—but every men seemed
Buil:fluted with a generous. glowing zeal, an intrepid
but cool; temperate, hut indomitable determination to

sustain theglorhati principles of.Dsmocracy. The old
pillars of the party, the men who fur forty years have
Sustained with Unflinching energy its nominations and
its measures, and those who have hot recently cut loose

from the debasing influences of federalism, were alike
fervent and enthusiastic.

We shall not go into any detailsof the proceedings.
They are given at length in another column—but mere-
ly note that Mr. SH sx preiid, d,ns.isted by the usual

number of Vico Presidents and Secretaries, and that
the sheeting was addressed by various speakers whose
remerke, like every thing else about the whole uffair,

were ell emphatically—good!
• The whigs of this coy stand perfectly ngliast at this

tinevected demonntration of Democratic onion, ener-

gy and enthusiasm. They fondly lay././1 that the

pates abont.men, before the meeting ofthe Convention.
trod the unusual warmth of di,: canyons for nomina-

li.nts iu that body, would scatter the needs Of disaff •c-

-lion deep and br,ud in the Demo/nal/it; vineyard. hey

vainly imagined that by making fine (sties, and fran-
tic efforts to mi-lead and deceive the Democracy of

this region on the Tara mention, they Sil• Oltd he able

to draw off large detachments from the Democratic
array, nod render those who might remain, apallvair
and indifferent. So anxious were they to ascertain

whether they had produced any effect on the mind, of

the D'in7lCTiley,ll‘3t we are told I i nearly forgot to at-

tend the stated tn-eting of the Clay Club, and that the

lights in their hall were exti.;gui-hed at anrarly hour

You might see the poor e.i ran. pule ‘Nith excitement

and mortification, stale wick oprui-ed ti .fzer ,.at the
corners; an the democrei 7 pr ,,CO pas-ed through
the streeta,countitz.ns wen, as their liverish neitanoft
vrould petmit. the throngs that pressed fora and ssith

the joyons shout and confiders s;ep Irch could onlybe I
hispired by the fcclne; of certain victory. Ni donut

these whig necountnats w ill be publinhing the result.;
of their tiembiing cal.ula ions, that a ill endeavor so

underrate the numbers of those who formed this ad-

vance guard of the Allegheny Demo racy-. lVe shall

net seek to thwart them in this innocent amusement,

nor deprive them of the poor pleasure it wilt afford.

Ifby such devices they can manage to dispel the ter-

ror this glorious meeting of outs have inspired them

with, why let them do their best.
We know that we are too deeply gratified, ton in-

tensely plestied with the satisfactory issue of this meet-

ing to notice it as we should do—we will therefore re-
fer our Tenders to the regular history of the proceed.

inr,, for a more perfect repot t than we run give. But
we will here take occasion to a ,sure cur co-laborers in

the democratic cause, far and near, that the omens tire

.bright—Old Pennsylvania will render a glorious ac-

CountOf herself at the next elect ionn—PoLx, DA LL AS.

and MUHLINSERG, wiU sweepthe Keystone by 25,000
majority!

Cars CoNvt:Nztore.—This body assembled at the
court house yesterday to nominate n comity ticket for

the ensuing campaign. Daniel McCurdy, Esq was

appointed President, Dr Carothers, and John J
Vice Presidents, and John Shipton, and Hiram Hultz,
Esqrs, Secretary's.

'I he firm. hu;int,e of the convention warn to nominate

a candidate for Congress, nail. MI Darragh received
the nomination unanimously. This step wns certainly
wise on the part of the coons, for it will require them

to have their strongest man in the field at the nest eke

For the Sennte, Messrs Karns, Darsie and Marks
a-em named, but 11,4 the combination of tile city ,vhip
*lx widergood, Mr Karns t that the
strength of the couutry mi•ht he united upon 111r
Mara.. But ail wo rid nut do; ilia city clique Inid mut-

ter.' too well arranged to he d4euted ii their schecn.s.

and on tho fir:t ballot. Mr Darsie had 52 vote. and Gen
Mirka hut 36

T. J. Bighorn, late of Dauphin. John Riddle, of
" Robinson, Alexander Hiland:‘, of Ro,*, and Fauntloy

Museof Versailles, were nominated for the Legislature.
All these gentlemen are whip, and the large vines 1i lfr:' they received in the ballotings show that there was a

settled determination eat to let the antimasons have

• the slightest Portion of the Legislative ticket. Is it

not shameful that such a man us John Sheriff, -hould
receive hut 5 votes uht of 68, arid that he should be

oast of and insulted, and the piece %void, he ought to

fill on the ticket given to a person who is an entire.
--, stranger to a great portion of the county? We thought

:-.
f.. that...the entinsaeons, when th-y were the dominant par-t!

.r. ...s., were proscriptire, but their conduct was kind and
nil when compared with the tyruany now practiced

h) tire whigs.
.-.. WitiLIANI IrGit..t.", of Birmingham, was nominated

!Or CoinInissio ler, and W.S. Strotoris, for Auditor.
They have their ticket now :. ......1. r. :he field, made

%tit ji.; the rn y.e; numbie fotio sa-r* of ',au man s, h tiro-

tied the 'fetid. Can-they - eidt:L a t is a questi in thia.

die most shrewd nod experieumd of their party would
t;
r roc slime ire answer iu the alfirmat;ve. Their Preside!,

t . slat candidate is a.milisunc around the neck of their

party ; the honest whigs and autimasons of the county
will not, certainly, do anything that would favor the

cause of him whO "throttledthe tariff," or advance the
ambitions schemes of a "profane and immoral man."
That Henry 'Clay is obnoxious to both these charges
We have only to refer to the columns of the Pittsburgh
Gazette for proof.

When the democratic ticket is brought out
show tied-Whig clique of the city, that althoughKay
can cheat The antimoons of the county. they cannot
cheat thepeolgeozpd insult the citizens by huckstering
:the effacers of the *entity out to political saw:Astor**.
'who have no knowledge of the wants and
people, and whose information of the county exttridi
but littlebeyond the room of the Claiy Club.

The Gazette, in its blind efforts to misrepresent•Mr.
Polk's Tariffprinciples has unconsciously given Mr.
Clay u sharp reprimand..

In attempting to prove Mr Polls to be >t Tree trade'
man, it says•

thu session of 1832-'33, Mr Poll: was a member
of the coirmittee of Ways and Means, which reported
a bill (which .did not pass) greatly reducing the duties
below thoseadopted by the tariff act of the preceding

Now what was Mr. Clay's conduct on the occasion

referred to? By turning to his letter addressed to Mr
Bronvin, which was published in the Gazette of the
20th of October, lad we find the following account

of his actions on the Tariff question.
after my return to Congress in 1831, my efforts

were idirected to the modification and reduction of the
rates of duty contained in the act of 1828.

"The act of 1832greatly reduc rdand modified them;

and the act of 1833,commonly called the compromise
act, still further reduced and modified them. The act

which passed at the Extra Session of 1811, which. I

supported, Wild confined to the free article. I had le-

signed my seat in the Senate when the act of 1842
passed. Generally, the duties which it imposes ate

lower than those in the act of 1832."
Here is Mr Chy's own confo,i,ion thathe supported

the very saute acts fur which the Gazetul denounces
Mr Polk. What a reckless mendlcity is evinced iu the
conduct or the wbig organs on this subject. While

they applaud Clay fur his efforts in 1832-33, to re-

duce the Twill' they charge Mr Polk with the same
condom and denounce him as free trade man!

We could laugh at such bungling inconaistency;were
we not shocked at thespirit of malignant falsehood that

engendered it

Tux CHoCTAWs.— It is rumored that the large can-
tract for removing the Choctaw Indians to the west of
the Mississippi, is to be given out quietly, without ad-

vertising, for proposals, or inviting bids in any general
way. We take this occasion to express our opinion
that these rumors are uri6mutled, and that so imlior-
I alit an item of public Fervice B ill riot be allotted to

contractor?. in II private or surreptitious manlier. There
are, no doubt, all over the country,, men who would be
glad to become bidders for this large contract, and in:-
iiee to them. as well as public economy. and a Strict
regard to the character of the government, demands
that this service should be given out with at least as
ouch pu'iliehy as the contract f..:r supplying the de-

Liniments with pens. ink and paper.

Jai. K. Pot.x.—The Albany A:las,in an article upon I
the Presidential nominations, buys: —he comes before
the people of thin State the representative of the prin-
ciples that are dearest to th,m. He was identified
wit', the admb,i,tration3 of Jackson and Van Buren,
to which tin people of this Sl.itt, will ever k.ok. with

and with pride. lie will he elected. lie
will take from Mr. Clay e‘en his own native State.—
[he West and the South will rally to him. The demo-

, cratic Stutes every whale will respond to the nomina-

non. In such a contest, New York should nut, and

t will not occupyany utb'r place than the front rank of
the democratic party."

„

-

DESIIILC FINE CONFLAGRATION
A letter from Prebizodr,, of March loth, contains

the f,•llowit,g infornmtioh: _ .

Reshed, the capital of the rich province of Ghilan.
Persia, Iris b, en the scene of a calamitous conflagru-
li.n, V.ldch has consumed its bazaars, and nt'Vet ni vast

kanans filled with merchandize. The property de-
stroyed is valued at two and a quarter millions el-dol-
lars. The consequewes in the commerce between
Persia and E':rope cannot fail to be injurious.

The p:ovince of[Milan consist-, of a long narrow
plain, confined between a range of mountains, penetra-
ble by only a few passes, and the Caspian sea. Its

nil is ofgreat fertitity, producing, bilge crops ofrice,
s. he it end other varieties ofgrain; hut the staple pro-

I duction is silk. All the Persian silks of a superior
quality, sold i a Europe, ft tun Reshed. The city
is built in the midst of n forest. and contains about two
thotisand houses. It is situated two leagues frotn the
Caspian Sea, on which it its a harbor, unsafe in stor-
my weather. Its principal commerce corsists rd . silk
nod cotton stuffs, and in drugs. A treaty of peace be-
tween the Russians and Persians was signed there in
1732.

NEW COUNTERFEITS
Farmers' and Mechanics' Batik, Rochester, N Y—s's

104, 9.o's, 50's, engraved by Burton &. Gurley, and not
countersigned by Register. The engraving for this
Bank was done by Rawdon, Wright & Hatch, and all
its notes are countersigned.

Planters' Bank of TenenAm, Nashville, Tenn.
100's, letter A.. pay A. Crawford. March 4. 1341.
The shading of 'Planters' Bank of Tennessee. ' very
poor; ettgra,log too dark. The note is wider than
the genuine. Vignette. railroad cars, steamboats, &c;
Rawdon, \Vright, Hatch & Edson, New Orleans, en-

gravers. Others of same plate, made payable ut the
diffi•rent branches. are in circulation.

Mrcha•:ics' Bunk, BAltimore, Md.-20's, letter A.
pny A. Perry, January 1. 1339. James W Alnutt.
Cash. W B Morris, I'rest. Others variously filled up.
Exceedingly well done and calculated to deceive; the
only defect being the word ••Twenty," in the body of
the bill, which is crooked and cramped.

Bank of Chester County, West Chester, Pa,-10's,
spurious Vignetto,cr upper part of loft end, a female
with wing., holding in her bands a covering over a

on which i± au eagle standing ona globe. On
right end, cattle, &c., and no loft, denomination.—
Itawann, Witglit, Hatch & Co. New York, engra-
vers. '[his house has neNer engraved fur this Institu-
tion.

Butchrrs' and Drovers' Bonk, N Ynrk.-10's, alter
rd flum I's; aienette, cattle, on which is the title o
the Bonk. On left end, arms of the State, and coati

tetsigned by the RegiAter.

Insurance—Verbal Erideuce
was recently decided by the Court of Errors of New
York, in the case of Alison vs. Troy Insurance Com-
pany. that verbal evidence of what had passed between
the insured and the underwriters, at and previous to
the delivery of the policy. not admissable with a
view to vary the terms of the insurance. Every thing
should be stated in the policy to make it binding. It
appears that Alison, un receiving his policy, promised
verbally that be would discontinue the use of a certain
fire-place, and use a stove in the place thereof, which
he omitted to do; and the consequeuce was, the build-
ing was burraup. The Court were of opinion that
the omission of the plaintiff corstituted no defence of
the insn-runce company, us they should have had his
Promise expressed in the policy.

11ffl, k fro h c Tom's.—EF Graves„Ea who
shot ci try in tue duel iastigat. a, as it is n,teged by
Mr. Clay to [risen, is attinipiug it onbehalf of the NV tug
nontincce fur the Presidency and Vice Prexidency.---
The ftiends of the latter must feel particularly honored
by the association.

POLK, DALLAS,
4LNIC)

-GEF.N.T DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
l'ursuant to public tinuce a meeting of the demo-

cracy of the county was held et Broadhurst's Mansion
House, on Tuesday evening. It was the most immense
gathering of the people that has taken place in Pius-
burgh for many years, and throughout the whole pro-
ceedings the greatest harmony and good feeling pre-

Iveiled.
When the hour arrived, the meeting, on motion of

H. S. MAGI/kw, Esq., WES organized by the appoint-
at of the following officers :

President,
Vice Presidents,

FRANCIS R. SHUNK.
BODY PATTERSON,
THOMAS GIBSON,
GEORGE R. RIDDLE,
00L. WM. L. MILLER,
JOHN ANDEREGG,
JOHN BIRMINGHAM.

Secrotarios, T1.10)1AS Putwrs,
DANIEL W ...RT.!,
WM. WET-RUT,
CHAaLCS BARNETT,
M. Karig, Jr.

MrShunk, after thanking the meeting for the honor
they had bestowed upon him, by making him their
President; and congratulating the meeting upon the
happy auspices upon which they hud assembled, re-

marked:
That the friends of republican government had

watched with intense anxiety, the gradual develnpe-
ment of political movements in the union, and had rea-
son some short time ago, to entertain fears of the suc-
cess ofdemocratic principles. A cloud seemed to
hang upon the destiny of the party—doubts and mis-
givings; prevailed in various quarters—united in meas-
ures, there appeared a difficulty in uniting upon men.
At the meeting of the Baltimore convention, these diffi-
culties seemed to multiply. The hopes and fears
which were produced by the early deliberations ofthat
body was quickly spread over the union, arid impaired
the confidence ofmany. But these clouds and diffi-
culties have now happily passed away. The Demo-
cratic convention at Baltimore has been singularly
happy in the selection of candidates fur their party for
President and Vice President. While they selected
men equal to any in talents and respectability, they
so performed their duty as not to offend any of those
whose high claims were postponed. -They have pre-
sented to us Col Polk of Tennessee fur President, a

man whose whole life has been devoted to the mainte-
nance and defence ofdemocre tic principles; as Gover-
nor ofTennessee, asa memberofCongress and Speak-
er of the House of Representatives of tlin U. S., he is
di,rtinginshed for his talents, his industry and his decis-
ion. In every department of life, public and private,
he has evinced such moral courage and firmness, and
inch devotion to the equal rights of the people. and
such honesty of plirpose,as preseutsthe strongest claims
to public confidence and surport.

Gen M Dallas, the candidate for the Vice Presiden-
cy is the man of our own state. His eloquence, his
talents, his political integrity and his private worth, ate
known to us all. As a Senator of the US. and as a

foreign minister, he has displayed the value and extent
of Iris acquirement, and most happily applied them in
advancing the interests of the country, and iu sustain-
ing and defending our republican institutions.

These are the men who have been presented for the
support of the democracy of the Unison. We have
met to respond to their nomination, and to ratify the
choice that hasbeen made. The immense multitude
that has r.ssembled upon this interesting occasion
shows the interest that is felt on the subject, and re-

echoes the joy and exultation time, is manifested
throughout till parts of the union, as fast as the news
that Petit and Dallas are the candidates can be spread.

By the selection oftiICRA candidates every tendency
to distraction or want of unity in Ilia parry has been de-
stroyed. Those leading men, who had ranged them-
selves around their respective favorites for the presi-
dency, in rid, mice of the great body of the party, me
w tti their tavorit es restored to the line in the rinks, and
fiowev er reluctant they may have been to yield their tit st
choice, they are with one accord united in the hearty
and unanimous support of the candidares nominated

11 ith tire great paineiples of the_ democratic party,

equal rights its the object ofour party, and with such
men 114 Polk arid Dallas as ourcandidates, the Dentin-
cratsof the Union must and will triumph.

After the President bad closed his remarks. on mo
thin the following gentlemen were appointed a eorn•
ntittee to report resulutions fur the adoption of the
meeting:

Committee on Resolutions.-Gen J K Moorhead
Thomas Hamilton, Rubett Porter, E D Gazzam, It A
Bauman, Samuel Snowden, Robert II Kerr, John W
Irwin, S 11 Woodward.

Ater being out for as short tune, the Committee re-
pot toil, through their Chairman, Gen. Moose ;AD, the
following resolutions shich were unanimously adopted
by the meeting.

Wilk:to:es, It is a cardinal principle in the Demo-
crude creed, that mirtialities for men should be surren-

dered to promote the triumphof principles:—\C ti

AS, The delegates to the recent Demociatic Conven-
tion at Baltimore, by burying all their differences and
set ding unanimously upon JAMES K. POLK nod
GEt RG I: M. DALLAS, us candidates fur President
and Vice President. have furnish=d a noble illustration
of this principle: and, waxn.x.as, we are confident
that the Democracy of the Union will manifest a simi-
lar spirit of conciliation and patriotism, and unite
heartily in support of these distinguished citizens,—
t het efore,

Resolved, That in JAMES K. POLK, we have a

candidate of sterling abilities, of unquestioned probity
and honor, of extensive experience in public affairs,
and of inflexible democratic principles; and we take a
peculiar pleasure in adding. thab,he is the friend and
disciple of the Must% ions Jackson.

Resolved, That the Keystone of the Democratic
Arch, duly appreciates thu honor conferred upon her
by the selection of one of her favorite and most dis-
tinguished sons for the office of Vice President; and
that she will not fail to manifest her attachment to

GEORGE M. DALLAS, and her gratitude to her
sister States, at the ballot box in November next.

Resolved, That we are cordially united in the sup-
port of our candidate for Govereur, Henry A. Mob-
lenberg—w hose purity of character, unquestioned abil-
ity, and sterling merit are a sure guarantee of his tri-
umphant election; and that we take pride in rallying
around the standard of POLK, DAL LAS, and U -

LEN BERG.
Resolved, That we are in favor of a Tariff which

shall raise sufficient revenue for the expenses of Gov-
ernment and adapted by a jitiliciousdiscrimination to
the protection of such branches of domestic manufac-
tures, us a just regard foe national interests and home
industry require to be cherished and sustained against
the competition of foreign productions, in our own
markets.

Resolved, That whilst we rejoice in the unanimity
of the Bt Itimore Convention,and heartily approve its
choice, t: e several distinguished citizens whose names

were unsuccessfully brought before it as candidates for
nomination retain our undiminished respect anti con-
fidence.

Resolved, That the insolent beastings and arro.
gant pretensions of the Federal Whigs, have not dis-
couraged us; but we have an abiding confi.lence that
in November next the Democracy of the Union will
rise in its strength, triumphantly redeem its honor
from thedefeat of eighteen hundred and forty; save the
country from the pernicious influence of corrupt and
ambitious rulers; and restore the Government into the
hands of honest and patriotic men.

Resolved, That with Polk, Dallas and Muhlen-
berg forum candidates, we confidently pledge Alle-
gheny county to contribute her full quota to our old
fashioned Pennsylvania majority of twenty thousand

Previous to reading the resolutions, Gen. MOOR. ,
tt EAD addressed the meeting Act a short speech setting
forth the great harmony ofthe party, and the cheering
signs of a glorious victory that are already visible in
the political horizou.

Spirited and soul stirring speeches were made by
Burrell, Black, McCandless, Gatzam, and Hamilton.
We are unable to notice their speeches in detail this
morning, but we will endeavor to give sketches of
them all to-morrow.

Previous to the adjournment nt Brnadhnrsts, it was
moved , w-eonded that a Committee to write an
address ue aprinte&

The following gentlemen were appointed: -

Cent/nit/re en Address —John B. Butler, Wilson
M'Candless., Robert H: Patterson, Heniy C. Moor-
head, Alexander Brackenridge, Jolan M. Davis, P.

DVKenna, James CaUan, Win. Ji. Smith, J. C. 1W- i
Cully, Thomas Farley.

On motion of Mr Magraw, rhe-Preekleait appointed
thefotlotirmg named gentlemen a committalto send .a
oopy oldieproceedings of the meeting to Col Polit;1

Dallas,sod Mr Muhlenlierg, 'irith the issunutee
that the democracy of Alleghsv wsre.neited and
would rally to their support in the approaching contest:

Henry S. Magraw, Charles ST'Kibbeo, W. W. Dal-
las,Thomas Slackmore, Samuel W. Black, Thomas
Donnelly.

After the appointment of the alarm Committees, a
procession was formed which marched to the old ,
Court House,where the vast concourse was again ad-
dressed by Messrs. Strunk, Gazsam, Kerr and Ma-
graw, in strains ofeloquence that called forth repeated
bursts of applause from the audience.

Signed by the officers of the meeting.

SKETCH AT MR. X9CANDLESS'II Rtid.RICS.
Mr. M'Candlessbeing loudly called for, appeared op

the stand and was greeted by three hearty cheers from
the immense multitude. He spoke with such power
and rapidity, and we.were o much occupied with ob-
serving his manner and action, that we can give but a

brief sketch of his speech.
Mr. M'Candiess remarked:
It occurs to me I have seen this meeting before. I

am sure I never saw it behind, for you have never tura
ed your backs on the enemy and never will. crremeu
duous cheering,.)

I congratulate you or. the beauty, sublimity and hay
many of thescene now presented by the Democracy o

.the Union. All. all had our first love, our persona
preferences. Many distinguished statesmen were
urged forward by ardent and enthusiastic friends for
the high distinction of a Presidential nomination.—
But the cardinal principle of the party, that men should
be surrendered to measures prevailed, and the Nation-
al Convention, witha-patriotism and unanimity unpar-
atoned, have selected two men for theexaltedoffices in
your gift, both of wham are unexceptionable in every'
private and political quality. '-

Cul Polk comes from the good old stock of the Rev-
olution, his ancestors having participated in the Mech-1
lenberg declaration of Independence in the month of
May, 1775, more than a year before our own illustri-
ous Jefferson, wrote and signed the immortal charter
of 1776. His progenitors promptly renounced all al-

' legiance and fidelity to the British crown, and he spur-
ned, denounced, and trod in the dust the British Bank,
which the enemies of our common country sought to
affix as a carbuncle upon this glorious body politic.—

Long and loud cheering.]
In the Whig papers of to day, he is misrepresented

as being, a violent enemy of the protective policy. If
these party organs speak the truth, I am prepared to
she s by the most incontestible evidence, that his senti-
ments on the Tariffare identical with those entertain-
ed by Mr Clay, and their great champion of 1840,
Gen Harrison, un the compromise Bill; and if they ore

inconsistent with the ptotective policy of this manu-

facturing state and district, the whigs ore the last per-
sons who ought to protnulge them, 'ler people that live
in glass ileums should nut throw stones." [cheers.]
Upon these topics we shall meet them face to face iii
the exciting canvass which is before us.

Mr. Dallas is a Pennsylvanian of lofty and com-
manding talents, and identified personally and politb
cally with her destinies. lie is a Democrat without
guile, and his Tariff speech in the Senate of the Unt
ted States will compare, without blu-hing, with Mr

t Clay's great effarts on the same subject. before he abet,

(toned the principle of prineetksigs the odious hod
zontal scale 'of 1833. (Chei4YtWith his worthy
compeer, Col. Polk, he stood f.fet by General Jackson
in the fearful panic session of the Congress of the
United States. He sustained the vx-ro of the Bank
Bill and resisted the infamous. attempt of a moneyed
aristocracy, to saddle the people of this country, with
the incubus of foreign capital and foreign influence.
(Loud cheering.)

The honest yeomanry if the country will appreciate'
the moral as well as the political standing of our can-

didates. They are in strong contrast. with at least the i
head and front *tithe hig ticket, who, withall his dex-
tin it y of hand, will endeavor to compete in a game of
.•rt,I.K." with his dist inznislied adversary.

1 its whips say Mr Clay is a iried friend, and so be
is. lie has twee tried to ice and condemned, and will
be -treated in November, 1844.

Go mi, then. fellow citizen...hi the work whirls is be-
fore you. This 1111,110aSe assemblage in a sure presage
cf w but is to f dlu.v. Tae unflitichine,' the iudomitu-
Itle. the lion hearted Democracy. when united, never

f tited to achieve a glorious victory over the combined
itrulirs of the opposition.

District Court.—Dttring the last two days the at

tention tif the District Court has been occupied in
hearing testimony in the celebrated case alluded to by
us none weeks si rye. The title of this case is -Sally
Muller co Louis Belmunci and John F Miller in war-
ranty " The plataiff is a woman of some 33 years of
age, or thereabouts: has a think olivecomplexien, and
when young mu,t have been pretty good looking. She
came to this country fro.n Germany, as she attempt.,
to prove, at a very tender a; e; on the passage hither
her mother died, and shortly after her arrival her ftth-
eralsof•lla victim to the c Biotite. Being of that class
called Redemptioners, she had none to look up to for
protection to assistance, and was, in common parlance,
•'sold" to Mr John F Miller for a certain term of
years. Sonic two years ago she was, so it is alleged,
actually sold far life by him to Mr Louis Belmont',
who, believing. that it was a bona fide sale. had no ob-
jections, it would seem, in purchasing In the mean-

time, the plumes cousins came to this country, and
meeting with her they thought they recognized her as
one of their cwn family. Out talking the matter over,
proofs sufficiently conclusive were arrived at towarrant

her friends in prosecutine an action intended to estab-
lish her freedom nod give her immunity fur the twenty
years of her life passed in slavery. The damages ar-

laid at $lO.OOO. and the snit of the plantiff, if sustain
ed, will fail on Mr. Miller rather than on Mr. I3el-
monti, who porchu.4ed the plantiff under the imprne
sion that he wan in reality buying a colored person.
N. 0. Picayune.

Sugar, Bice, &c.

75 11lubt. prime N. 0. Sugar,
20 Bills. Loaf, do.
20 Ticrcett new Rice,
20 BHOLti Havanna Coffee,.
20.000 best Havanna Segurs.

Just received and for sale, by
R. GALWAY,

j6-3t No. 4 Commercial Row, Lib.Tty street

Tweed bummer Cuntlugs, Drilllng•, &c.

A NEW and large supply of the above goods re-

ceived by Algeo & M'Guire, at the fashionable
head quarters, which will be made to order, low, iu
any style to suit the taste of the customers, 113 cheap
as can be bought in the city. Apply to

ALG EU & M'Gl2
No. 251, Liberty street.

ENGLISH, AMERICAN, and FRENCH Cue
dime red, light and dark patterns; a fine a.isurt•

meat of the above good* will be found at
ALGEO & M'GUIRE,

No. °5l, Liberty sireet.

AUCTION SALES
Of Watches, Guns, and Rifles. Dry Goods, Hardware,

Cutlery, and Variety Goods,
Al J. D. Davis' Auction Rooms, corner of Wood

and 5tA Streets,

THURS'DAY, Friday, and Saturday evenings,
June 6th, 7th. and Bth, commencing each even-

ing at early gass light, with the following articles of
me chandise:

Smpertine black, blue, green, and grey broad cloths,
in waule pieces and remnants; chintzes and calicoes,

panted lawns and mous. do loins, Irish linen, silk
cr mvats, and hammdkis., silk and fur hits, glazed caps,
E iglish and German pins, spool cotton, table cloths.
g im elastic, do. covers; a lot of summer clothing; a
I mt of second hand English and French watches; mantel

time pieces. Thomel in wunt'of a good watch otrilock,
a mould attend, us the sale will be positive.

Also, a few new and second hand rifles and shot
gads. J. D. DAVIS,

june 6 A uctinate

WAGON AM) CAIII, Ai ALLituN.

At McKenna'* Auction Mare, corner of 2d an
ilbod S.trects.

WILL be sold;-on Monday tic 10th inst nt 2 o

cloak. l'• M; one two horse wegun;nearly nen
A.m, one cart, in good order. • Terms at sale.

I'. •lICKEN NA ,

Auctioneer.

-
.

j lAN CITY LINE. , ,C- ~,..:;

tA.-
■s Iron CityCamel Pala.Tllll
ESL litta*;.Maki.; wO4 Oht.

tat for ip and a*intikaadilite pot% a
T 4 dui itti Isst.;•at le o'ciak, k IL; is tine
with • Viatiank Forfreight ofitiaasaio apply
on baud nr to

• BIRMINGHAM St TAYLER,
jaw 6 ; No. 54 Waterstreet.

MARTIN
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Next iduor to the Fifth Presbyterian Church•

june

Ply Meta rlyillretai
UST received from the manufactories, a large and
spletidid assortment of the above articles, of an

descriptil)ns and colors, and will be sold lower than
eve( offeied in this market.

R a HARTLEY.
Nn 88 cornerof Wood a. & Diamond Allay

june lm.
Amid can copy.

Narpar's Illustratedand New Picto-
rial Bibte---No 4.

TUSTreceived and for sale at Cook's Literary De.
J pot 85 4th st. Also,

Columbiau Magazine for June, most splendidly em-
bellished

Cultivator fur June.
Gibbon's Rome, Nos 11 & 12, Harper's edition.
Capital punishment, unjust and inexpedient, by

John Howard
Sentsfield's Life in the new world, no 7.
Nezbitt Sinclair, by Frank Hardwick. •
Eastern Newspapers.—U S Saturday Post, Cour-

rier, Museum, Ttibane, Dollar Weekly, Herald, Pic-
torial Gallery. All the new cheap publications receiv-
ed assoon-as published; atCook's 83 4th st.

June 5.

PAYER and carpet rags, carpet and carpet chain,
&c. Any quantity of good paper and carpet

raga in bulls, and country carpets and carpet chain, dtc.
will be taken in payment for paper. books, goods, or
Pittsburgh Manufnciutes, &c., &c.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Agentand Corn. Merchant, No 9 sth st.

june 5

TO the Honorable, the Judges of rho Court of
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and

for the County of Allegheny,
The petition of James Newell, of Pine township, in

the county aforesaid, respectfully sheweth, that your
petitioner bath provided himself with materials fur
the accommodation of travelers and others, at his
dwelling house, in the township and county aforesaid,
and prays that your Honors will be pleased to grant
him a license to keep a public house of entertainment.
And your petitioner, as in duty bnohd will pray;

JAMES NEWELL.
We the subscribers, citizens of saidilkaship, do

certify that the above petitioner is of good'repute far
honesty and temperance, and ip well provided with
house room and other convenionoes for the accmnino•
dation and lodging of strangers and travelers, and
that said tavern is necessary.
Thos. Gibson, John McGee,
John Stewart, John Ferguson,
NVm. Kerr, Henry Good,
John Shaffey, Anthony Good,
Jos McKinney, Jacob Deer,
Martin Bvrne, Wm. Nelson.

,line 6230

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Genetid
Quarter Sessions of the Peace in and fur the county
of Allegheny:
Tie petition of G. S. Norton, of the 4th ward of

the city of Allegheny, in the county aforesaid, respect-
fully theweth, That your petitioner bath provided him-
self with materials fot the accommodation of travel-
ers and others, at hit dwelling house in this city and
ward aforesaid, and prays that your honors will be
pleated to grunt him a license to keep a public house
of enter:ail:meat; and your petitioner, as in duty bound,
will pray. G. S. NORTON.

We, the subscribers, citirent of the Ist ward of the
city of Pittsbui gh, do certify thut the above petitioner
it of good repute for honesty and temperance, end is
well provided with house room and conveniences for
the accommodatitm ofstrangers and travelers, and that
said tavern is necessary.
S G Grossman, Abram Hays,
Simon Tracy, M Veoghley,
WIT Meyers. C Hornbook,
Chat Fisher, L Miller,
John Smith, D Blackstock,
L Walter, John Kown.

jinic 5-3 t
For Sale.

r entire stock of a BOOT AND Seos MAXIM,
conoistitig of ready made boots of the first quali-

ty, leather, laitA. boot trees, &c., are offered fur sale
on very/ reasonable terms, at No. 47 Fourth street,
Pittsburgh, opposite the Mayor's Office, together with
the unexpired lease ofthe shop. Theentire will be sold
very low, as the person owning is about leaving the
city. Until the entire stock sun be disposed of, boots
of the first quality will be sold at very reasonable
prices. - june 4-1 w
EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR-WHITE WHEAT

50 BBLS just received and for sale by
J W BURBRIDGE &Co

june 4 Water st between Wood and Smithfield

T CST received 27 casks "Peace" Madeira Wine,
e./ end for sale low to close consignment, a superior
article, by BIRMINGHAM & TAYLER.

june 4 No 54 Water st.

P O the Honorable, the Judges of the Court of
1 General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and

for the county of Allegheny.
The petition of Robert Young, of the Third

ward, of the city of Pittsburgh, in the county afore-
said, humbly sheweth, that your petitioner bath pro-
vided himself with materials for the accommodation
of travelests and others, at his dwelling house, is the
ward and city aforesaid, and prays that your Honors
a ill be pleased to grunt him a license to keep apublic
house of entertainment. And your petitioner, as in
duty bound willpray. ROBERT YOUNG.

We the subscribers, citizens of the 3d ward, do
certify, that the above petitioner is of good repute for
honesty andtemperance, and is well provided with
house room and other conveniences for the accommo-
dation and lodgingof strangers and travelers, and that
said tavern is necessary
Samuel Baird,
JgtmesDiontooth,
fbornes PiDder;
inmuel Harper;
.‘ tn. Lintkey.

Richard Walsh,
1/Iha. Paul,
Was: Stevenson,
Aunts; Boyd,
Morale+ Moorhead.
Thomas 111ackerelllftmel Stuatt,

in 4-40
. LOST, .

A DIAMOND BREAST PIN: The
Xl:receive $5 by learitig-it at this office: M4.

MO the Honorable, the Judges of the Court of
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and

for the County of Allegheny.
The petition of Samuel Hidings, ofIndiana township,

in the county aforesaid,humbly sheweth, that your pe-
titiotier bath pr.vided himself with materials for the
necommodation oftravelers and others, at his dwelling
house, iu the township and county aforesaid, and preys
that your Honorswill be pleased to grant him a license
to keep a public house of entertainment. And your
petitioner, us in duty bound will pray.

SAMUEL HIJLING.

We the subscribers, citizen* of said township, do
certify that the above petitioner is of good repute'for
honesty and temperance, and is well provided with
hone room and other conveniences for the accommo
dation and lodging of strangers and travelers, and that
said tavet n 14 necessary.
George Power, J. B. Power,
James Halstead, John Henderson, •

Wm. Matthews, Jo`in Coyle,
Alexander Speer, John S vet.,
Esley 1' owera, George Hailing,
James Wilson, James Stuart.

june 5-30

' BOOKS FOR SALE CHEAF.
ilk GOOD aseoresent of family, poilyibc, pocket

and schoolbibles and testaments; Davirrsphalses.
amjimidiat hymn books, Woos psalms and brews, 40

tapioca..., medicines: scottish chiefs, 8 vole

the arnerican pioneer. lives of the, plaaVsets.
So* life of Napoleon: Goons, Bucbanans, If
.4......
blastineau's work, Indian wars, shipwrecks
beleaguering library, voice of adventures, farmers'
Walsh owlet iirscers saes ett lriecrefflVo66lollllm
tear, Walkers diary,7 large viols; oflbl',llllollll4
of the senate and Musa 4represiricitives . Ofraw
Sylvania for 1790 to 1799. and a vtriety rif thew
and ueefel Booksforsale low. -

-

..- .4 :, A'
- • ISAACHAVIRISI

A3. - . .. Agent.and Cein.Jllssaliow, •

Tniaitputation
From Weilssilik to Mania'esi imitates.' places.

/100DS consign to me, will be &monied iodic,
Nfi places named below, at rates soieniciasdissi*
outside figures,and forlarge lots the lowestratonaMod
will be adhereto, including my charges -:Bllbriw,
there is more than 1800 lbsin slot, notmore thalami
days inilny shall occur at this place.

From Wellsville to COMOtt or *MIAMI; 118 to- 32
cents.

From Wellsville to New LisbonOliit,
From do to Salem, Ohio, 17 toOCl•cte. • •
Goode will bo carried through to lidassitou is from

.2 .4 to 3 days. -
-•

• ,
Full loads will betake= to any other *cm* the

interior at corresponding rites. A. G. CATLETT.
Wellsburg, June 1. - • • .

JOHN G. GA.E3ILICH,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER",.-'

No. 60 Market street, bettooen .3d and' 461,

Jlnforms the public that be has Opeafill • Boot
and Shoe establishment as above, and respect-
fully solicits a share of patrumtge. He bas on

band a choice assortment of French and .Anatrican
tali-skins, and all other materials necessary in timir be-`
sinew of the best qualitiesand as the very beat work-
men will be empluye4.he feels confident that bt *DI
be able to give entire litisfortion to all who may favor
him with their custom:,Al. work done to ordectit
the shortest notice. :ant 1-d3m

THOMPSON'S •

Patent Improved Leaden Pipe.

BESIDES the usual sizes, from one eiglub to five
inch in bore;the undersigned offers for sale for

the use offarmers and others,
VERY LIGHT LEADEN PIPES

for conducting water from springs at long"distances/
under slight pressure or bend of water, and for other
purposes. LIST

Calibre.
inch: •

44

I "

1
"

Lengths.
• 100yanla.

.
- 50 "

33 feet:
50

C. W. RICKETSON,
170 Liberty career.

A.,,,,. . A ,,,,,, .

Patent ImprovedLeaden Pipes.

THE LeadenPipes and Tubesmanufactured accor-
ding to Tatham's patent by W W Thompson.,

of St Louis, have been sold for some time in tbis city.
All who use it have found it remarkable fur accuracy
of calibre and attainmity ofthickness,and perfectly free
from flaws and scales.

It can be had in Piusburgh of C MRICKETSON,
Ag.nt fin• the Manufactumers, at 370 Liberty st.,

The following is the
REPORT •

Ofa Committee of the Franklin Insit itute upon Tatham
& Brothers' Patent Improved Leaden Pipe*. &c.

llrll of the Franklin institute.
Philadelphia, Nov. 11. 1841.

The committee un science and rots, constituted by
the Franklin Institute ofthe state of Pennsylvania, for
the promotion of mechanicarts, to whom was refer.
red for examinationthe PatentImproved Leaden Pipe.
manufactured by Messrs. Tatham & Brothels, of Phi.-
adelphia, Pa. •

Reporr,that they have carefully examined many spe-
cimens of these pipes, select& by di, tum:lves nod sub-
jected them to repeated trials II) a sritablv lotre pump.
The pressure wee cuutiou.l) ilicreu.s.d wail the burs-
ting point w.ts attained in ,very instance, and the phe-
nomdaaaccurately observed.

From the results of these trials the ciansaittee ate,

uminimously of opinion, that these pipes pewees
some important advutatuges over those betetaittre
used. •

let The Strength is equal to the moximum strength
of lead duo to the. form rind weightof thetubrethesme.
hibiting a rare coincidence between theoretical sad
practical perfection in this respect. The uniformity
of the thickness andperfect accuracy ofthe here, which
are attained by this mode of manufacture, insure this
invariably.

Experiments on the strength oflenden pipet exhibit
many disconinnt and embarrassing characters, which
have occasioned the committeesorneenxiety. 'his well
known that the presence of a small portion atilt, or
other metal, which is weirdly alloyed with lead always
effects its hardness and strength; so that pipes made
precisely in the same manner, of lead procured from
different and even from the same mines, vary exceed-
ingly in strength. This source of error cannot be me •
certained without great difficulty, anti the committee
have taken it into consideration.

2.d. Absence of Flaics.—As the metal is forced
out from the receivereunder enormous pressure whilst
acquiring its form/Maws are avoided, which so titers
exist in the ordinary castings. It is moreover proba-
ble, thatsuch ptessum. whilstconsolidating the metal,
contributes to its strength.

3d. Absence ofScales ofLead and Polish ofthe
Taterior.—The pipes are perfectly clean within, and
from the mode of making them, must necessarily have
this desirable property. The perfectpolishalsofecili-
tates the motion offluids.

4. Uniforssity of Bore.—The calibre is capable
ofkrigg madeprecisely the same 'browbeat whilethe
coONfle leaden pipes may varyeven when made with
pethidine.

sth. Economy of Metal, resulting from the con
centricity of the interior and exterior -surfaces. No ,
metal is wasted from variation in thickness.

6th. The Longer Lengths,--srquiriagfewer joints;
thus diminishing the expense and inconvenience of 'sol-
dering. These pipes can be made inlengths of from
forty to three hundred feet according to their,weights:

7th- Facility of making Pipes of large Dimas-
ter--which the cummiuee believe to be almost im-
practicable by the ordinary methods, but which may
nevertheless be sometimes demanded in the arts.

By order of the committee.
ISigned.] Wbt. HAMILTON, Actuary.

[Copy.]
FRUIT.

sArk BOXES prime Lemons,
Mr 15 do du Oranges,

10 Drums Smyrna Figs.
20 Bushels Dried Apples,
50 do de Peaches,

Received and for sale by
.1. D. WILLIAMS,

No28 Fifth street ,

WINDOW SASH, GLASS, PAYgit,

ON hand or procured fur customeratshort notice--
3000 dos, 7 by 9, BbY 10, 10 by 12 and 10 ,by

14,and other size window sash and glass when was-
ted to suit; a supply of writing lettcr and wrapping
paper, paper hangings; bedcords, brushes; shovels and
spades;sickles; coffee mills; tinware; filar and ragtag
Louisville lime by the bbl or retail; and a small sup-
ply of muslins and cheap summer Dry Goods, fur isle
low. ISAAC HARRIS,

j3-6t. Agent and Com. Merchant, No 9, sth at.

Mkt., orAttesdes'net.—Gentlemen attend when
actiteLtbeir convenience.

Female Writine-Cfau, at 4 o'clock. PM• - •
June 4 —if

Commercial Amuteary.
311.R46 1:TosEr4t, TAUeginory, Wire. tivity. citizen

that be
bes opened, on Foorth street, emu the corner of bier-
kin and 4tir,a Commercial School in which are taught.
all the branches that constitute a mercantile edam.

• Slum:tier Stocks;

ASUPPLY. of elegant Summer' Stocks. 'knit' aid
littantifunityle, pet receifteat did "Three Big

.pourii," 151 Libertrstreet. ' juice 1.


